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How to check which  new vehicle data entry are available in the database 
 
Before updating your database, you might want to check which additional 
vehicle data entries are available.  Please enter 
http://databank.butler.it/databank/main.htm  on your browser, scroll to the 
bottom of the first page (part 2) and digit  the number of smart card relevant to 
the aligner you intend to update (“A” in the picture below) and confirm (“B” in the 
picture below). 
 
Note: the smart card number  is printed on the card and can be obtained without need to extract it, by 
following the procedure described at page 4 (step A to D). 
 

 
 -  select the option  “CHECK BEFORE BUY”.  
 

 
 
- At this point you shall select the version of database you intend to check: 
STDA110 for standard database  + USA cars,  
STDA111 for standard database  + USA cars + OEM,  
STDA112 for standard database  + USA cars + OEM  + Australia,  
STDA114 for OEM database 
STDA115 for OEM database + Australia 
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You will have now  access to the new vehicle data entries available for your 
aligner.  It is possible to filter the search by selecting specific brands/models. 
 

 
 
 

How to order the database update 
 

In order to purchase your database update you shall send a purchase order 
by e-mail to our spare parts department (or to your area manager) indicating 
the version of database (STDA110 for standard database + USA cars; 
STDA111 for standard database + USA cars + OEM, …etc….. )  and the 
smart card number of the aligner you intend to update. 
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How to download the database update 
 
- Our spare parts department will upload for you the “token” file needed to 
decode the update on the website http://databank.butler.it/databank/main.htm.  
You will be able to find it and download it from the same page where the “check 
before buy” option is, which you can reach inserting the number of smart card as 
described above.  Please download the “token” file and save it on your pc.  
Any token file uploaded for your aligner and not yet downloaded, will be marked 
with a little star. 
 
NOTE: Within 4 months after the aligner has been dispatched from factory, we will release 
automatically a free update token for each smart card/aligner. 
 

 
 
- To start downloading the database update, you shall select the version you 
intend to download in the top part of the initial screen (part 1), accept the 
disclaimer about privacy, digit the smart card number and confirm 
 

A.      B.   
 
Now, you shall unzip the AS9 folder that you have previously downloaded and 
save it on your PC.  Insert in it the “token” file you have previously downloaded 
and save the folder on a USB key.    
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How to upload the update on your wheel aligner 
     
Use keys F1, F2, F3, F4 or directional keys on the aligner keyboard and 
proceed according to the following steps: 
 

A.         B.  
 

C.         D.  
 
Insert the USB key where you have saved the AS9 folder, including the 
decoding “token” file 
 

E.         F.  
 

G.         H.     
 
In the entry page of the website (part 1) you can view a video tutorial showing 
the steps of the update procedure (picture H. above)  


